
of the finds for the origins of the Renaissance Venetian industry. The glass forms
identified at Torcello will be discussed, and the relationship of these forms to con-
temporary ecclesiastical finds will also be considered.

The Torcello glass compositions will be compared to the compositions of north-
ern Adriatic glasses with Roman and later Medieval (9th-14th century) contexts. The
compositions of the Byzantine and early medieval Torcello glasses resemble those of
glasses from Roman Adriatic sites. Therefore, while the Torcello furnaces reveal
early glassmaking activity in the Venetian lagoon, they record the end of the area's
Roman-style industry rather than indicating the beginning of Venetian innovations.
KEYWORDS: Glass, Torcello, Venice.
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Our previous studies on yellow and green opaque Roman glasses indicate that the
lead antimonate colorant/opacifier used in these glasses was a byproduct of the Ro-
man silver refining industry. In contrast, the antimony in white and turquoise opaque
Roman glasses (present as calcium antimonates) appears to be derived from roasted
stibnite. These results raised questions about when the Roman technologies were
first developed, and also about the relationship between ancient glassmaking and
metallurgical technologies. To address these questions, we have investigated the an-
timony sources employed at the early and late New Kingdom glassmaking sites of
Malkata and Lisht (ca. 1390-1350 BC and ca. 1185-1070 BC respectively). One hun-
dred glasses from the two sites have been analyzed using energy-dispersive and wave-
length-dispersive x-ray spectroscopies. The Lisht glasses have lower concentrations
of lead and antimony than the Malkata glasses, but similar correlations exist within
the two data sets. The white and turquoise glasses from both sites are lead-free, and they
have higher antimony contents than the yellow and green glasses (1-3 wt% Sb2O3

versus <lwt % Sb2O3). This suggests that the Egyptian glasses, like the Roman glasses,
were prepared using two different antimony sources. The yellow and green glasses
from both sites have lead contents above the stoichiometric amounts required to form
lead antimonate (Pb2Sb2O7). This paper will examine the possibility of a metallurgi-
cal source of antimony for these glasses, and also discuss the implications of such a
source for the second millennium BC origins of colored opaque glasses.
KEYWORDS: Lead antimonate, opacifiers, opaque glasses.
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Medieval glass finds from Hungarian royal palaces, cities and glass-works were in-
vestigated, using various methods and instruments, namely X-ray Fluorescent Spec-
trometry (XRF), Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and SEM equipped with Energy
Dispersive X-ray analyser (EDX). Chemical compositions, morphology and manu-
facturing conditions of glass samples, excavated at various areas were determined.

After these examinations we concluded that the two sample groups are today in
quite different condition. The first group is made of fine and usually clear glass, hav-
ing only a thin iridescent layer. The second group is made of thicker and heteroge-
neous glass, weathered now. The high alkali, earth alkaline and other metallic oxide
content are the cause of this rapid structural transformation. Therefore, the different
types of glasses do not resist the environmental influences the same way. As the chemi-
cal composition of the glass fragments had proved, glass-workers used polluted ma-
terials during the manufacturing of the less resistant second group. These glass-works
were less developed, they probably had neither convenient technical level nor clean
materials. Cheap household and industrial glass vessels were made in these glass-works.
Similar glass-works had been excavated near Diosjeno in Hungary and in the neigh-
boring countries as well. The individual local products and the imitations of imported
goods were probably made in these glass-works. The first sample group is the typical
Venetian quality; the types of vessels prove this statement as well.
KEYWORDS: Glasses, Hungary, EDX.
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centralization in the Basin of Mexico, culminating in the consolidation of the Triple
Alliance empire.

Although the processes of political reorganization are well documented, the im-
pact of political change on economic organization remains hotly debated. This study
examines changes in the scale and direction of trade interactions within the Aztec heart-
land from the perspective of decorated ceramic exchange, by linking chemical analyses
of ceramic pastes with spatial analyses of artifact distributions. The chemical charac-
terization (through INAA) of more than 500 Aztec-period Redware vessels drawn from
regional archaeological surveys provides the means to identify centers of ceramic pro-
duction and map exchange interactions at a regional scale. More importantly, the re-
gional scope of this study identifies actual boundaries in economic interaction, and
allows us to examine impact of political and geographic factors on ancient exchange.
KEYWORDS: INAA, Aztec pottery, regional exchange.


